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       NEXT MEETING INFO 

   Date:       Thursday, Sept 26th

   Place:      Seaman's Lodge

   Time:       6:15 pm Social Time
          6:30 pm Potluck 

  7:00 pm Meeting    
   Program:  Carter Johnson,   

     Record Holder Kayaker
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     High Adventure Presentation! 
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Our speaker, on Sept 26th, will be Internationally known 
kayak adventure paddler Carter Johnson. He will share 
stories of his races "M2M Hawaii" and others like "Watertribe 
Everglades challenge" thru the Everglades at night or down 
the Yukon River "Yukon River Quest" for 480 miles in kayak 
and then in canoe. He holds 2 Guinness World Records 
kayaking.  He is now the organizer of one of the largest 
certified international paddle events.
Enjoy Youtube video as a Teaser where he paddled in 30+ 
wind and 5-8 ft waves through Swell City on the Columbia 
River near Hood River, Ore.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0isYrlY4G6U  
https://www.gorgedownwindchamps.com/gallery 

Peter is hoping for large turnout as Carter’s adventures are 
very exciting!  We’re also hoping to do SNCKC group LWW 
paddle Sat 09/28  with a 10 am launch with Carter.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0isYrlY4G6U
https://www.gorgedownwindchamps.com/gallery


Trips & Events Schedule

              2019
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Sept  7       (Sat) Remembrance Paddle for Dick Lyon - Rollins Lake - Chris Crain

Sept. 9-11 (M-W)        Lake Tahoe ~ King’s Beach Lodge - Lucinda Beatty/Laurie Appling

Sept  28     (Sat) Lake Wildwood with Carter Johnson ( Tentative)  - Peter Johnson

Oct. 7-11   (M-F) Ft. Bragg/MacKerricker SP (Camping) - Carol Bader/Brenda Gillarde

Nov 16      ( Sat) Lake Natoma Thanksgiving Paddle - Joe and Diana Abrell

Dec  12     (Th) Holiday Party - Seaman’s Lodge

Suggestions for local day outings:  Engelbright, Collins, Sacramento River, Donner, 
Natomas, Tahoe, Rollins, Scotts Flat, Jackson Meadows, Sly Creek, Clementine….

We need more day and camping trip leaders. See the link to the Trip Leader Guidelines 
Doc on the SNCKC website:  https://sites.google.com/site/snckckayak/download-forms
 
We are more than happy to help out anyone who is willing to lead. If you can help,  please 
send ideas to:  lbappling@yahoo.com

https://sites.google.com/site/snckckayak/download-forms


2019-2020 Officers

  President                                 Marlee Chamberlin
  Vice President/Trips                Laurie Appling    
  Secretary    Lani Brunmeier
  Treasurer    Colleen Wirth
  Membership    Brenda Gillarde
  Program Planning                   Peter Johnson
  Newsletter Editor                     Wendy Thompson
  Webmaster    Gene Harris
  Communication    Diana Abrell
  Member at Large                     Chris Crain
  Founder/Honorary Member     Kit Wiegman

           
      Newsletter Editor: 

      Wendy Thompson
      Please submit all contributions to:
      wtbreezy17@gmail.com

      Please sumbit all Newsletter PHOTOS   
      to Gene Harris: pineweed@sbcglobal.net
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 We Welcome You!!

• Sharon Cabello
• Laura Ericson
• Lorraine Reich
• Paul Zieff

Photo of Joe and Steve 
Silver Lake 2019 by wjt
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         Visit the Club’s website for more photos 
        and information at:  www.mysnckc.org

Dick Lyon Celebration Paddle        

          ** Rollins Lake - Saturday, September 7th        ** Launch time: 10:30

A paddle celebrating Dick Lyon's life will be held at Rollins Lake, his training site, on September 
7th, the day which would have been his 80th birthday. Please join us, bringing your memories and 
stories of our friend Dick.

Rollins is one of our favored local lakes, and remains quite full after last winter's heavy rains. 
Crowds should also drop after Labor Day, and have already begun doing so.  We'll put in at the 
Greenhorn Campground launch ramp and then paddle up the lake for lunch on a gravel bar where 
the Bear River enters. Distance is approximately 3.5 miles each way. 

A post-paddle refreshment stop at Uncle Sonny's is a distinct possibility, though is optional.  
Contact Chris Crain, 477-0616 or at cgcrain@gmail.com, if you plan to attend or have any 
questions.

Directions: Take Highway 174 south toward Colfax. Slightly more than a mile past You Bet Road, 
turn left on Greenhorn Access (well marked with green sign). Continue down Greenhorn Access 
for less than a mile, pay entry fee at gate, and continue straight ahead to the boat launch. A 
Rollins Lake map is in the SNCKC email dated 8/27/19.

http://www.mysnckc.org
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         Lake Wildwood  Two Loop Paddle ~ August 6th !!
   Trip Report & Photo by Peter Johnson! (wjt edits)

We met at 9:45,  preped kayaks and 8 launched a the LWW Vista Park. We had cool 
high clouds @ 75 degrees, no wind so we enjoyed beautiful reflections.  The first loop 
was CCW into the Hide-A-Way Beach area and then into Deer Creek Bridge area past 
Beaver House and Green Heron Rookery. Given some needed to leave early, we added 
Meadow Boat Launch to add some miles.  Please see our group photo in front of 3.6 
million $ Mafia house, OK, my description.  We crossed back at Peacock Pt and paddled 
back to Vista. There were a few ski boats on the lake. Had a nice lunch at Vista in shade 
as was now 90+ and enjoyed cool lake breezes. Most left after lunch so it was just Chris 
and I to do the next CW loop into Wildwood Creek and around Pine Island to the dam 
We enjoyed SW winds blowing us "Downwind" so good, an easy paddle. We paddled 
into the Marina by the Community Center for fun. After Strawberry Cove we crossed 
back at Peacock Pt avoiding ski boats but loved their crazy wakes as reflected offshore 
line and then back to Vista, completing 8 miles total after 2nd loop. We loaded kayaks 
and headed to LWW Clubhouse and enjoyed cold beer, so earned!  Great day on LWW. 
Would you believe, an adult Eagle made several passes over us as well as Green Herons. 
We were fortunate for Gary Moon’s knowledge in bird identification.



SNCKC McArthur Hot Air Balloon Festival & Paddles
May 9-13, 2019 ~ Trip Report by Lucinda Beatty

Not sure if you can squeeze more fun activities into a long weekend, but we tried! We had 20 folks 

join us for the 2nd Annual Heritage Hot Air Balloon Festival at the Inter-Mountain Fairgrounds in 
McArthur. Most people arrived on Thursday then awoke early on Friday morning to watch our 
“Balloon Sponsors” Marlee and Lucinda experience their first hot air balloon ride from the field next 
to our campground. 

A few of the folks hanging around to watch the balloon preparations were recruited as crew to help 
launch and chase the balloon. Crewing turned out to be very educational for those who participated. 
Since this was a small festival compared to some of the more famous balloon events, it gave us a 
chance to get up close to all of the action and meet the balloon pilots.    
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 Silver and Caples Lakes Delights   ~  August 14th - 18th

A lack of wind and an abundance of sunny days and cool nights made our trip to Silver 
and Caples Lakes a treat to behold! There were a total of 18 folks at the campground at 
one time or another. We were even joined by Wendy Thompson’s sister and brother-in-
law one evening for 
happy hour and by a 
paddler from a Bay 
Area kayak club on 
Caples Lake.

On Thursday 11 of us launched on Caples and paddled slowly in and among the boulders 
along the north shore. After a lunch stop, we completed the circumnavigation of the lake 
for a total of 5 ¾ miles. The water was lovely, no wind to speak of. We shared the lake 
with a flotilla of baby ducks, no mama in sight.

On Friday we again launched early on Silver Lake. Eleven, not all the same, enjoyed the  
5 ¾ miles around Silver Lake.  We found a rock with a view at which to eat lunch.                       
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Silver Lake Area, continued

A few folks took a dip in the cool waters following both trips.  Randy Aust skipped the second 
trip and practiced his kayak rolls. Others hiked near Silver Lake the second day.

On Saturday ten people drove up to Carson Pass and hiked into Winnemucca Lake, a 5-mile 
round-trip trek. The wildflowers were spectacular. We saw lots of Lupines, Monkeyflowers, 
Arrowleaf Groundsel, Mountain Bluebells, Paintbrush and the striking Monument Plant, just a 
feast of colors!    

The trail is very popular as it is rated moderate in difficulty, not too 
long, and hikers see gorgeous views and wildflowers. Parking was 
a challenge, but we managed by taking only three cars. Tom and 
Lucinda brought bicycles and biked the roads and trails near 
Silver Lake, while Randy practiced rolls again.   

We enjoyed two potluck dinners. Thanks, everyone, for the great dishes!   All in all, this was 
one of the best trips possible. We did miss our trip leader, Wendy Thibeault, however, as she 
had unexpected family matters to attend to. 

                   ~Report Submitted by Diana Abrell
~Thanks to Photographers: 

Lucinda Beatty
Wendy Thompson
Janis McGregor
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Ten SNCKC members convened at Rollins Lake - Greenhorn Access for our 
annual SNCKC Rescue Clinic. There was no gate fee, thanks to Chris, it was a 
sunny and warm 85 degrees.  We launched and were prepared to go over 
and get wet and most importantly, save our partner. Chris led his stroke clinic 
pre-rescue event and most participated. 

Given many big, loud power boats on lake we paddled to a quiet area close 
by with a shallow area good for practice. Thomas Schuebel, certified Kayak 
Instructor and honorary SNCKC member, joined us and led us through 
demonstrations, assisted and self-rescue techniques,  and practice. He asked 
for volunteers and one of our newer members,  Ruth, got dunked and saved 
as Thomas demonstrated the Heel Hook assisted rescue. 

After this demo, the group paired up with different paddlers each time and 
we all got dunked, saved, and then saved fellow kayakers many times. Dennis 
and then Laurie were demo volunteer paddlers for other types of rescues with 
Chris often involved in assisting. Dennis showed me his leg bruises from demo 
afterwards !?!  Hey, better bruise than the alternative, right?  By this time, it 
was getting dark and cooler at 7:30 pm, so we headed back to the launch, 
loaded kayaks and headed home for Advil (😊 ?) and warm showers.!!!  A lot 
was learned or reinforced and it is quite an important training for SNCKC 
future paddles in windy high country lakes and Tomales Bay paddles. Thanks 
to Thomas, Chris, and Dick, we miss you, for this fun, no pressure event that 
we all enjoyed and reviewed our skills.

—Report & Photo submitted by Peter Johnson, edits by wjt

 SNCKC Rollins Lake Rescue Clinic   
August 22nd
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  Enjoying the last of the Lazy Crazy Days of Summer!! 
             ~Photo Submitted by June Anderson!  


